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Product Description
For METALLECA® Outdoor Lamp Case, everyone has different special concerns about it,
and what we do is to maximize the product requirements of each customer, so the quality
of our Outdoor Lamp Case has been well received by many customers and enjoyed a
good reputation in many countries. Ningbo Yinzhou Kuangda Trading Co., Ltd. Outdoor
Lamp Case have characteristic design & practical performance & competitive price, for
more information on the Outdoor Lamp Case, please feel free to contact us.
Outdoor Lamp Case of Factory
To become the stage of realizing dreams of our employees! To build a happier,
a lot more united and more expert workforce! To reach a mutual profit of our
buyers, suppliers, the society and ourselves for Good Quality China
Customized Factory Fabrication Mini Hand Lamp Housing Instrument
Enclosure Aluminium Electronic Case, We also be sure that your selection
might be crafted with the optimum quality and dependability. Please sense
cost-free to make contact with us for further details. Good Quality China Mini
Hand Lamp Housing, Instrument Enclosure, So far our products have been
exported to east Europe, the Middle East, Southeast, Africa and South
America etc. We have 13years professional sales and purchase in Isuzu parts
at home and abroad and the ownership of the modernized electronic Isuzu
parts checking systems. We honor our core principal of Honesty in business,
priority in service and will do our best to offer our customers with high quality
products and excellent service.
Outdoor Lamp Case Introduction
METALLECA® Outdoor Lamp Cases are widely used for illumination in factory
roads, various highways, and urban main roads, etc. And
has beautiful appearance and reliable performance.

Outdoor Lamp Case
We provide lamp housings mainly in cooperation with
well-known domestic and foreign customers with
long-term stable supply.Welcome to buy
METALLECA® Outdoor Lamp Case from us.
Since our production process and quality standards
have experienced controlled, we look forward to more
inquiries and cooperation with new customers to
become long-term partnership.
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We have been committed to lighting lamp housings in various industries for
many years, including engineering vehicles and cars.
We hope to seek a broader coverage of markets and related industries.

Outdoor Lamp Case Parameter (Specification)
The power is based on the specification of the road light.

Type Power Voltage Remarks
Road LED Lamp

Housing
150W/200W/400W 220V Less than 8M road used 250W road

light
Garden Lamp

Housing
28W/61W/86W 220V 1W LED as the light source

Product Feature And Application
METALLECA® Outdoor Lamp Case has a wide range of applications which
can meet various design and different markets & customers’ needs with long
lasting product life.
The delicate lamp housing is made of high-quality aluminum die-casting with
corrosion resistance treatment.
The selected tempered glass is used for lamp surface to ensure superior
waterproof and excellent heat dissipation.
Light source of the lamps is used ultra-bright & high-power LED bulb.
Build-in current limiting drive power supply ensures lamp stabilization.
Suitable for the lamp poles with various diameters in φ50~62mm.
Material selection is lightweight and generalization, which reduces the
customer’s procurement costs in certainly.

Outdoor Lamp Case Details
Production Process: gravity casting & die casting + machining + spray paint
Materials: aluminum alloy ADC12 and ASTM A356.2
Surface treatment: spray after soft polishing/anodizing
Surface requirements: matte, glossy, black sand, etc. (based customer needs)

Outdoor Lamp Case Qualification
Garden Lamp Housing
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Road Lamp Housing:

Deliver, Shipping And Serving
Transportation: by sea, by rail, by air
Shipping: pallets (plywood or fumigated wood), wooden case + lid + carton +
corner protector + PE film
Delivery: recommend FOB Ningbo or Shanghai

Workshop photos: Machining equipment & Die Casting Machine


